Uniform and Appearance – Middle and Senior Schools
Students are required to wear the relevant school uniform appropriate for classes, physical
education, sports practices and matches. It is expected that they will wear their uniform
appropriately.

Procedures
It should be noted that the School blazer must be worn at formal Assemblies and as the
outermost garment outside the School grounds in Terms 2 and 3 with the winter uniform.
During Terms 1 and 4 the blazer may be considered an optional item in the uniform and the
blue school jumper may be worn as the outermost garment to and from school.
During Terms 2 and 3 if the temperature published by the Bureau of Meteorology for a day is
25 degrees or higher, students can choose to wear the summer uniform.
Students who are not in regulation uniform must see their Head of House immediately upon
arrival at school with a note of explanation from parents. They will then receive a Uniform
Pass. Students wishing to leave school not in regulation uniform must obtain authority to do
so from their Head of House.
When travelling to and from School on bicycles, students may wear safety coloured jackets
and must wear approved bicycle helmets.
Whilst sitting for examinations whether at School or another venue, students are required to
wear full school uniform with the exception of Year 12 students sitting end of year
examinations.
Only Year 12 students may wear the approved Year 12 jumper.
When travelling to and from a sport and participating in sport, the full school uniform or
regulation sports uniform is to be worn.
Ties
•

Ties are to be worn at all times with winter uniform.

Jewellery
•
•
•

Students are allowed one small, plain metal sleeper or stud per ear lobe
Only one thin, plain metal necklace is allowed. There are to be no adornments other than
for religious significance
With the exception of a watch or a finger ring, other items of jewellery are not to be worn.
(e.g. Eyebrow, nose, lip or chin rings or studs)

Appearance
•
•
•
•

Excessive make-up is not to be worn.
Clear nail polish only may be used.
Visible tattoos are not permitted.
Shoes should be kept clean, polished and done up

Hair
•
•
•
•

Students must wear their hair in a clean, neat and tidy manner and is to be kept off the
face. If hair is longer than the collar it should be tied back using a ribbon (School colours
only), or suitable fastener of a neutral colour.
Hair colour should be natural in appearance. Extremes of style or colour are not allowed.
The minimum haircut allowed is a number 3.
Students should be clean shaven and not have excessive sideburns.

Special Occasions
The blazer is to be worn at
•
•
•
•

Formal Assemblies and Events
Chapel Services
Speech Nights
When representing the School at official occasions

Girls
Girls' Summer Uniform: Terms 1 and 4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regulation black School blazer
Regulation cotton dress (on the knee)
Carey blue striped short-sleeved blouse
Regulation girls’ grey shorts
Regulation white socks short or long
Regulation royal blue jumper or sleeveless vest
Black leather lace-up shoes or T-bar shoes

Girls’ Winter Uniform: Terms 2 and 3
If the temperature published by the Bureau of Meteorology for a day is 25 degrees or higher,
students can choose to wear the summer uniform.
Please note the blazer is the only accepted outer garment for chapel and assemblies.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regulation black School blazer
Regulation skirt (on the knee)
Regulation girls’ grey pants
Regulation white shirt only
School tie
Regulation royal blue jumper or sleeveless vest

•
•

Plain black tights (black ankle socks are permitted under tights) or dark socks under
pants
Black leather lace-up shoes or T-bar shoes

Girls’ Physical Education Uniform
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regulation spray jacket
Regulation sport shorts
Regulation sport polo top
Regulation sport cap
Regulation track pants
Regulation bathers
Regulation PE socks

Optional Items
•
•
•
•
•

Regulation bike shorts
Regulation pitcher pants
Regulation polar fleece vest
Regulation polar fleece long sleeve
Regulation rugby top

House Sports
•

House polo top in the House colour (select by House name)

Additional items such as netball skirt or basketball singlet will be required depending on the
student's choice of sport.

Boys
Boys' Summer Uniform: Terms 1 and 4
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regulation black School blazer
Regulation blue striped short sleeved shirt
Regulation grey shorts
Regulation short or long grey socks
Black leather lace up shoes
Regulation School jumper and sleeveless vest are optional during summer months.

Boys’ Winter Uniform: Terms 2 and 3
If the temperature published by the Bureau of Meteorology for a day is 25 degrees or higher,
students can choose to wear the summer uniform.
Please note the blazer is the only accepted outer garment for chapel and assemblies.
•
•
•

Regulation black School blazer
Regulation white shirt long sleeves, buttoned at neck
School tie

•
•
•
•

Regulation grey pinhead long trousers
Regulation royal blue jumper or sleeveless vest
Regulation grey socks
Black leather lace-up shoes

Boys’ Physical Education Uniform
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regulation spray jacket
Regulation sport shorts
Regulation sport polo top
Regulation sport cap
Regulation track pants
Regulation bathers
Regulation PE socks

Optional Items
•
•
•

Regulation rugby top
Regulation polar fleece vest
Regulation polar fleece long sleeve

House Sports
•

House polo top in the House colour (select by House name)

Additional items such as football jumper or basketball singlet will be required depending on
the student's choice of sport.

Summer Uniform is to be worn from day 1 Terms 1 and 4 (at the Principles discretion)
Winter Uniforms are to be worn from day 1 Terms 2 and 3, unless the temperature published
by the Bureau of Meteorology for a day is 25 degrees or higher, in which case students can
choose to wear the summer uniform.
Please note: in Middle School, PE Uniform may be worn to school on the day of PE classes.
In Term 1, Year 7 students may wear PE Uniform at school on Thursdays for sports training.
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